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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MILWAUKEE 

FACULTY SENATE MEETING 

MINUTES 

Thursday, March 10, 2016; 2:30 p.m.; Curtin 175 
 

Chancellor Mone called the Faculty Senate Meeting to order at 2:31 p.m. 
 

I. COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS  
1. Chancellor’s Report 

Chancellor Mone reported that the Board of Regents (BOR) met that morning to vote on a BOR tenure 

policy, post-tenure review policy, and a policy on program discontinuance. UW-Madison is looking to 

advance a tenure document in the coming months. Secretary of the University Trudy Turner and 

University Committee Chair John Reisel will look into creating a similar document for UWM. 
 

The Chancellor discussed the timeline for the campus budget decisions. He plans to go through 

feedback on the CCOET report and share a package of solutions on March 21st. He announced that 

Provost Britz and Vice Chancellors Luljak and Borger will be planning a R1 celebration, and Provost 

Britz and Vice Chancellors Prince and Laliberte will be looking into developing comprehensive multi-

cultural student support services across campus. 
 

Discussion took place on the substantial funding differential between UWM and UW-Madison and the 

different methods of weighting the numbers for that differential. Additional discussion ensued on the 

BOR argument for chancellor flexibility which Chancellors Mone and Blank do not support. 
 

2. Provost Report 

 Provost Britz announced that Dean Sally Lundeen will retire in June. Associate Dean Kim Litwack 

will serve as Interim Dean. The Provost is finishing meetings with the schools and colleges on 

recruitment, retention, and yield. Applications are currently down, while admissions are up. Transfers 

continue to be a challenge. 
 

3. University Committee Report: John Reisel, Chair 

The report is attached. 
 

Professor Reisel stated that the Faculty Senate may need to have an emergency meeting to approve 

UWM’s tenure document so that it can go to the BOR at the same time as UW-Madison’s document. 
 

4. Academic Planning and Budget Committee Report:  W. Hobart Davies, Chair 

The report will be attached when received. 
 

5. Academic Staff Committee Report: Kathy Miller-Dillon, Member 

No report. 
 

6. Student Association Report: Mike Sportiello, President 

SA President Sportiello reported that the SA is working on a financial literacy website, inclusion 

issues in Klotsche locker rooms, and reallocating funds from centers to the hiring of an additional 

mental health counselor. This individual would likely be a post-doctoral student. Sportiello reported on 

the SA’s sexual violence initiatives. The SA would like to have all faculty, academic staff, and 

university staff take the same training that all incoming students are required to take. Sportiello plans 

to come back to the senate with a formal resolution in the coming months. 
 

7. Physical Environment Committee Report: LeRoy Stoner, Chair 

The report is attached. 
 

8. Economic Benefits Committee Report: Helena Pycior, Chair 

Professor Pycior reported that the EBC has been discussion parking on campus and UW-System’s 
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potential move to self-insurance. The Department of Employee Trust Funds is developing three RFPS: 

one evaluating self-insurance, one looking into possible vendors, and another on wellness incentives. 

The EBC plans to hold a campus-wide forum on self-insurance in the near future. 
 

Discussion took place on funding for self-insurance, penalties for not participating, the need for 

faculty with expertise to provide input, and the need for more information on self-insurance in the 

public sector not just the private sector. 
 

II. SENATE ROLL CALL 
Secretary of the University Trudy Turner conducted the roll call for the Senate. There were 32 senators and 

Parliamentarian Richard Marcus present. A quorum of the Faculty Senate was present. 
 

III. AUTOMATIC CONSENT 

1. The minutes of the February 18, 2016 Faculty Senate meetings were approved as distributed. 
 

IV. CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
1. Document 2885R1, 02/18/16:  Recommendation of the Distinguished Professors to Revise FD2885. To UWM 

Administration, 02/19/16. Approved by Administration, 02/24/16. 

 

2. Document 3045, 02/18/16:  Inclusion of Department-Like Body of Biomedical Engineering in the Division of 

Natural Sciences. To UWM Administration, 02/19/16. Approved by Administration, 02/24/16. 

 

3. Document 3046, 02/18/16:  Inclusion of Department-Like Body of Biomedical Engineering in the Division of 

Professions. To UWM Administration, 02/19/16. Approved by Administration, 02/24/16. 
 

V. SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Faculty Document 3047:  Report of the Committee on Nominations for Elective Standing Faculty 

Committees for 2016-17.  The floor was open for additional nominations. Secretary Turner recorded 

additional nominations from the floor for the 2016-17 faculty standing committees and Faculty Senate.  
 

MOTION:    It was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved to amend the ballot, including the 

nominations taken from the floor, and to close nominations. The motion passed by voice 

vote. 
 

VI. BUSINESS 

1. Faculty Document 3048: Recommendation of the University Committee to Amend UWM P&P Ch. 

5.136 Notification of Decision on Tenure by Executive Committee. A senator moved adoption of FD 

3048. University Committee Chair John Reisel presented the document.  
 

MOTION: FD 3048 was approved: 27-yes; 0-no; 1-abstain 
 

2. SAAP 71: Recommendation of the Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) and the Office of Research to 

Create SAAP 71 - Research Centers & Institutes Approval & Evaluation. A senator moved adoption of 

SAAP 71.There was a second to the motion. Interim Vice Provost for Research Mark Harris presented 

the document. The policy was distributed for review to all schools, colleges, and directors of research 

centers. The policy was approved by the RPAC, and the Faculty Senate was previously in favor of 

regular reviews. 
 

Discussion took place regarding faculty input on the six-year reviews. The review committee will 

consist of two to three individuals; one of these individuals will be a faculty member chosen by the 

RPAC. If the policy is approved, the Office of Research will set up a six-year calendar resulting in 

approximately eight reviews per year. Harris clarified that the list of research centers and institutes 

(Appendix H) is not a comprehensive. 
 

MOTION: SAAP 71 was approved: 20-yes; 4-no; 2-abstain 
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3. SAAP 47: Recommendation of the PAC and the Office of Equity/Diversity Services to Revise SAAP 

47 - Discriminatory Conduct Policy. A senator moved adoption of SAAP 47. Interim Director of 

Equity/Diversity Services Nelida Cortez presented the document. 
 

MOTION: SAAP 47 was approved: 24-yes; 2-no; 0-abstain 
 

4. Report on Student Affairs. The report was postponed to a future meeting. 
 

VII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None. 
 

VIII. GENERAL GOOD AND WELFARE - None. 
 

IX.  ADJOURNMENT -The meeting was adjourned at 3:48 p.m. 
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Report to the Faculty Senate 

Thursday, March 10, 2016 
 

 

University Committee (UC) - John Reisel, Chair 
 

1.  The Board of Regents met this morning to vote on the Regent tenure policy, post-tenure review policy, and 

the policy involving faculty lay-off, which includes provisions related to program discontinuation.  The UW 

System Faculty Reps devoted substantial effort over the past month to working with Regents Bradley and Evers 

to develop amendments to the proposed policies related to tenure.  These amendments attempted to bring the 

UW System policies into closer alignment with those of peer institutions to help keep the System competitive. 

These amendments included clearly delineating that financial considerations take a secondary role to 

educational considerations when determining if a program should be discontinued, and that faculty layoffs only 

be done after all feasible alternatives have been pursued.  While the change in language from “considered” to 

“pursued” failed on a tie vote, the other proposed amendments were defeated by larger margins.  In the end, the 

three Regent policies were passed, with minimal amendments. 
 

2.  The UC continues to have regular meetings with the Chancellor and Provost.  Not surprisingly, much of the 

recent discussions have involved the UWM budget situation and CCOET report.  The UC continues to advocate 

for the campus devoting sufficient resources to maintain and increase the UWM research activities.  The UC 

submitted its statement on the CCOET report, and included all the feedback that we received from faculty on 

the report.        
 

3.  The UC is concerned with the current state of the UWM website, and the inconsistency of the content of the 

site from unit-to-unit. While we recognize the desire to better use the website for marketing purposes, it appears 

that greater efforts could be made to maintain accuracy of information, assure that links are working, and that 

finding certain information (such as information on faculty in a program) be made easier. 
 

4.  More information on these topics, as well as up-to-date information on UC activities can be found at 

UCNews.uwm.edu. 
 

 

Academic Planning & Budget Committee (APBC) - W. Hobart Davies, Chair 
 

 

 

 

Physical Environment Committee (PEC) - LeRoy Stoner, Chair 
 

Since my last report the Physical Environment Committee has met once on March 9, 2016 to conduct routine 

business. 
 

The Committee heard reports from: 

Vice Chancellor Robin Van Harpen regarding the legality of Institutional Support Services charges to 

Parking and Transit operations as result of campus budget planning. 
 

Chief Legal Counsel Joely Urdan responded to questions from previous PEC meeting regarding 

transfers from Transit and Parking reserves to fund non-related campus projects and noted they were 

done within the legal requirements for such transfers.  
 

Kevin Jahnke responded to questions from December 2015 PEC from the Math Department meeting on 

classroom upgrades, in particular the removal of traditional chalkboards in recent renovations.   The 

current policy is that existing boards will remain and additional white boards will added as wall space 

allows. 
 

Jim Wasley reported on the Greenfield Avenue Gateway Project that features recycled water in 

reflecting pools and fountains.  Presentation will soon be posted on PEC website. 
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Geoff Hurtado reported the Campus Space Committee has recommended to the Provost that University 

Relations & Communications be allowed to consolidate numerous services now located in Mitchell and 

Sabin Halls on the fourth floor of the Physics building. 
 

The PEC accepted the reports and took no other actions. 
 

 

 

 


